
 

“To plant a garden is to believe in tomorrow.” 
 
Dear Parents, 
Warm Greetings! 

 
As the Vacation begins, let us prepare ourselves not just to relax and rejuvenate 

ourselves but also for some creative and constructive work.  

With so much to learn in today’s hi-tech world, it’s too easy for you to miss out on 

simple and practical life skills. So let’s begin by learning a life skill and become a little more 

independent. Summer vacations are very special time for the children which they await eagerly. 

They get time to work and have fun out of the restricted schedule of the school, children also 

get time to pass with their parents, relatives and friends, through which they learn life values.  

Children are the unique gift of the God specially gifted an unlimited amount of energy. 

So we have planned activities and summer assignments to help them in channelizing their 

energies.  

Kindly involve and help them to explore nature and inculcate responsibilities to do 

things on their own during this summer break.  

Encourage them in completing their work and also explore their creative self. 

Ask the children to prepare the assignment in a folder with clearly mentioned name, 

class and section. It would be wonderful if the children themselves decorate the folder. Subject 

related written assignment should be done in concerned subject’s fair copy.  

Happy Holidays! Have fun with your child.  

 
 

Dr. Dharmendra Sharma 
Principal 

 



 
SUMMER ASSIGNMENT FOR CLASS- 1st 

 

HINDI 
1- QksVks fpidkrs gq, viuk ifjp; ikap iafDr;ksa s esa fy[ksaA  
2- lIrkg esa fdrus fnu gksrs gSa\ mudk uke A4 “khV ij dyj isu ls fy[ksaA  
3- eNqvkjs vkSj eNyh dk fp= cuk,a vkSj jax HkjsaA 

ENGLISH 
1. Do one page handwriting daily 

2. Write 10 fruits and vegetables name and make their pictures and colour 

them. 

3. Make a family tree on your scrapbook 

MATHS 
1. Draw shapes in chart paper. Write their name and fill the colour.  

 
G.K. 

1.  Make a chart of wild animals and pet animals with its picture. Also write its 
 name  below it. 

2.  Make a chart of Birds with its picture and name them.  
 

COMPUTER 
For Parents – Using Internet search for the picture of Desktop, Laptop, Tablet and  
  Smartphone on ‘Google’ search engine, take the print out, cut the   
  pictures in sticker size and paste them in computer Notebook on   
  plain page. 
For Student - Write the name of each device below the picture by black sketch. 

 
MORAL VALUE 

1. Collect some picture of great men and women who took part in struggle of India and 
paste them in your scrap book. Write 5 points on each freedom fighter.   

EVS 
1. Paste the picture of any five things that you see in your home. 
2. Paste the picture of any ten living and non-living things. 
3. Paste different types of leaf. 
4. Paste any five types of grains.  
5. Paste the picture of any five things they you see in the garden.  

 
 

Dr. Dharmendra Sharma 
Principal 
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